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Like the Virgin Birth of Jesus, it was a miracle, A SUPER NATURAL, but the men of flesh can 

only believe what they can see with their two naked eyes whilst the super naturals are above the 

naturals that the natural sciences can explain. For example, Simon Peter was a man of flesh and 

it were the marvels of miracles that pleased him the most. 
  
For a detailed discussion on such a topic it is essential that we understand the three types of 

Labourers and not disciples that constitute the Church of God. Jesus in Matt.13.33 has stressed 

this: "The Royal Kingdom of God is like unto Leaven ("Agape"), which a Woman ("Holy 

Spirit", the Mother of "common sense") took and hid in three measures of flour (three types of 

people), till the whole (Church of God – One Fold One Shepherd) was leavened." Flour, which 

is the body of Jesus, was not leavened or biased against any views, Jewish or non-Jewish. Hearts 

of such a member of congregation are like those of the little children who are not biased but 

open-minded. This is demonstrated in Luke 24-13 to 33 where two men were travelling to 

Emmaus and Jesus appeared among their company to know the matters of their hearts. 

Therefore, the Bread that Jesus broke at the “Last Supper”, the Baptism of Jesus in Holy Spirit, 

was not leavened meaning that His Labourers would be “open-minded”. 
  
The three types of people that you come across in a Church of God are: - 
  
1. Holy sons - Men of flesh, BAE MUKH, who can understand only the things of flesh. Simon 

Peter before receiving his Gift of the "Holy Spirit" at Pentecost he was a typical person of this 

type. They are also like the "foot-paths" over which the Seed ("His Word") falls. They are 

incapable of understanding His Word except through the grace of God as stressed by Jesus when 

He asked Peter what you think of me. He replied that you are the living Christ of living God. It 

was a revelation to Peter. 
  
2. Holy fathers - Doubting men of spirit, SUNN MUKH, who understand "His Word" but they 

do not develop enough "faith" to be convinced of God? Their faith in God is as deep as the rocky 

soil and by nature they are very inquisitive or testing types. Thomas was a typical example but 

he went for God whilst Judas Iscariot went for Mammon. They are mostly clever people who 

exploit human psychology to make a following of the once-born blind. Politicians are typical 

example and they are mostly hypocrites. 
  
3. Holy ghosts - Men of faith, GUR MUKH, who are predestined of God. They have full faith 

in God but sometimes the worldly temptations, DUBDA, stand in their ways like thorns to choke 

the fruit of their faith. Such people do not either want to see the miracles or test the powers of 

God before believing in "His Word". Such people are normally wisemen who are solitary virgin 

Brides and they make others solitary too so that each of them could give his own account to 

God. They do not have a following except the Anti-Christs. 
  
Now, in Christ/Satguru Jesus/Nanak our covenant is of "spirit"/“Surti” and not of the "letters" or 

law. Thus, we have Eternal Life in our Eternal Father, 

God/Akal Purakh/Allah/Elohim/ParBrahm, etc. and this truth, "sons like the Father", is easily 

accepted by the predestined men of faith but the other two need convincing. So, Jesus had to 

appear in His Astral Body to convince them of the nature of this Spiritual State in which He 

could appear and disappear at Will and yet having all the attributes/characteristics of the 

physical body. 
  
This Astral Body of Jesus was different from His earthly physical body in that all except whom 

Jesus wished to show Himself up could not see it. Thus, the clever and unbelieving people like 

the Judas Iscariot, the Pharisees and Sadducees, whom John, the Baptist refused to baptise and 



termed them as a "brood of vipers", could not see Jesus in His Astral Body as they used to see 

Him in the earthly body before His crucifixion on the Cross. Christ Jesus presented a living 

example of resurrection in Lazarus and stooges of Temple Priests still did not believe in Christ 

Jesus. 
  
Further, Jesus in His Resurrected state never preached His Workers as the "Last Supper", which 

was also His Baptism of Trained Workers (Judas Iscariot excluding - remember the Parable of 

the marriage of the Son in which a man who was not "properly dressed" was cast out into hell) in 

Holy Spirit, was the Finishing Touch to His earthly Ministry that involved turning Labourers 

into Trained Workers. Therefore, in the resurrected state Jesus came to re-assure His Workers of 

His ever presence among and care of them. Thus, Jesus being the Head of His Church of 

God, ONE FOLD, looks after His Labourers/Workers as He did in the miracle of Saul 

on Damascus road. 
  
Now, the rising of Jesus on the Third Day was like the Sun rising in the East in the Morning to 

dispel the "fog of falsehoods, KOORR/KUFUR" that develops during the night (religious 

Darkness) and for this reason, the resurrection of Jesus is called “Easter”. This is also stressed 

by Christ Philip that in Winter, Rabbinic time, we sow, perform good works, and in Summer, the 

Age of Christ, we Reap the White Crop as Jesus did in the Samaritan village, John4. 
  
As you know Sun is the Primary Source of Light and so are the Christs/Satgurus of God, Who 

preach what is of God and not of the men as the Pandits/Rabbis, the Moon which is the 

reflection of Sun, used to do in Winter. Although there were many Sons of God, the Suns 

or SURAJ, but Jesus and Nanak were the Two Special anointed Sons of God. 
  
Rabbis in the Middle East teach the moral laws of Moses, the Moon and the same is true in the 

East where the moral laws of  Shri Ram Chander Ji are taught by the Brahmins/Pandits. As you 

know "Chand" stands for Moon, so Shri Ram Chander Ji or Moses of India was the light of 

Moon, a witness to the Light, Sun or God, but not the Light as John, the Baptist, a Levi Priest of 

Moses was. Further, the Hindu Temples/Synagogues face towards East so that the very Source 

of Light that is kept in mind on making the moral laws is not forgotten. As moon does not reflect 

light without receiving the Light of Sun, so the Rabbis/Pundits become useless without the 

knowledge of His Word, Oral Torah that cannot be written down in ink on paper but over the 

tablets of hearts. In other words, unlike the Scriptures, the written Torah – Milk for the once-

born babies, Gospel, the Oral Torah – Meat of Jesus, is preached through discussions to people 

who are fully devoted to God and deal not in Mammon. Thus, the Rabbis/Pundits used to do 

only the religious duties and no secular duties. They would leave their families for rendering 

spiritual services to their congregations. 
  
Thus, we had lunar months in Rabbis/Pandits but we have solar months in Jesus or the 

Apostles/Nirmallae Sants. And this is the Age of Christ, Satguru MATT WAILA, and not those of 

the Lightless blind Rabbis or Pandits. In order to honour the First anointed Christ Jesus ushering 

in the New Era/Yug, Resurrection event could be nothing else to be known as than "Easter” to 

usher in the Age of spirit and to honour Christ Jesus into the world. Christ/Satguru Nanak Dev Ji 

was the Second anointed Christ as predicted by Christ Jesus and He was the Greatest of all the 

Christs. There were One Prophet, Two anointed Sons of God and Four Royal Kings; Royal 

King Gobind Rai Ji was the Anointed Royal King in this Kalyug; two anointed in the Middle 

East and two in the East. This being the Age of holy spirit, which is common sense, Atomic War 

is supposed to take place in May, 2023; May, 1948 + 70 years of Protection in line with the 

destruction of Temple in 70 A.D. = 2018 when the Real tribulations will start and there shall be 

FIVE years of Grace = May, 2023 – ATOMIC WAR.. Chosen People are supposed to occupy 

the whole of the Promised Land by 2018. 
  



Thus, anyone who comes between man and God is an antichrist, as every one of us has to give 

his own account to God. So, these dog-collared priests are worse than those corrupt 

Rabbis/Pandits, who used to put the millstones of rituals around the necks of people – 

Matt.12.v43-45. 
  
Also, Islam is the submission to the Will of Allah as Jesus came to do the Will of our Father and 

not His own. Such an Islam is of Sun and is termed INSHALLAH. It is Sharia-free as the Word 

of God is Universal Noor that applies to our supernatural souls whilst Sharia is for our morality 

that applies to our physical bodies. It is not universal and varies from country to country. 

Whereas the present Islam in which Mullahs play a similar part as the Bishops do in Churches 

acting as guides to people and issue edicts or Fatwas, INSHMULLAH/Pope, is of the anti-

christs. This is the Islam of moon and stars in which Sharia applies and INSHMULLAH 

dominates. Such an Islam/Christianity has nothing to do with Easter or God. 
  

"HOLY SPIRIT (common sense) SHATTERS THE FETTERS OF LETTERS AND, 

THEREFORE, ESTABLISH YOUR COVENANT WITH JESUS IN HOLY SPIRIT TO 

RECEIVE GOSPEL AND NOT IN THE DRY LETTERS OF THE BIBLE/BOOKS" 
Ask                   Seek                  Knock 
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